SDMC Minutes: Thursday, January 26, 2023
3:15pm-3:45pm

Attendees: Ms. Bellard, Dr. Mangularuiz, Ms. Steele, Ms. Herbert, and Ms. Carlisle

SDMC is required to meet once every quarter in September, January, and May.

2022-2023 School Improvement Plan Progress Update:

Goal 1: Increase Student Achievement
Goal 2: Improve Safety, Public Support, and Confidence
Goal 3: Special Population Goals and Strategies

Grades 3-5 Interim Assessments Data- Reading 48% Approaches and Above
Math 53% Approaches and Above

Ms. Bellard created SIP to address the data - grouping students according to their performance and skills needed. Ms. Clark supports reading interventions, and the Math Department supports Math interventions.

Extended day begins Monday, January 30, 2023

Instructional visit next month

Ms. Hopper is the FACE liaison- schedule Academic night prior to STAAR

Ms. Springfield is the SEL Liaison- ideas to support SEL can come from the survey results from the teachers

Meeting with Transformation Team TBD

Stipends are funded through the ESSER funds and the FACE and SEL activities must be documented for auditing purposes.

Budget Reconciliation- short 4 to 6 students on enrollment projection and the budget is in balanced

Teachers completed a survey about using FRECKLE and based on the survey results, Garcia teachers and students will begin utilizing FRECKLE next week, 1/30/23.

Thinkery room coming for the students and teachers- students learn how to manage their behavior, and teachers will be able to relax, unwind, and de-stress.

AVID initiative – Ms. Hoover start the planning process this year for implementation next school year.

Ms. Bellard requested uniforms for the basketball team and the cheerleaders.
New elections for Ms. Flowers and Ms. Steele